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(TA ;) He knocked with a mallet, (Mgh,) and
ied, or made firm or fast, a wooddn pin, peg,

or stake, ($,' M, A,' L, Msb, ],) in the ground
or in a wall. (Meb.) - j, (M, L, I5,) [aor.

J.,] inf. n. ,23 and ;.*3; (M, L ;) and * A;
(M, L, ] ;) It (a wooden pin, peg, or stake,)

was, or became,fzed,firm, orfast. (M, L, .)

-- j. L0.JL. 1 ,,q1 .tl .jo, and t l,: [God
made the earth firm, or fast by means of the

mountains. (A.) _ ,lt ) i . ? t cHe
fixed hisfootfirmly upon the ground. (L.) -

. ;t u . He remained fixed in his house.

(L.) - t .-.J It (growing cornl) put forth its
stalks, and became firm and strong. (L.) -

*, ~, (S., L,) inf. n. j (', (,) : Libidine venerec
ea'rsit vir: ($, L:) erexit penem. (1i.) - It

was said to an Arab of the desert, What is O t: -; ?

and he answered, 'S l t7s I [I9t corroborates

the word C,L.UJ]: or, as some relate it, 'L 
~ at ,.i C [A thing, meaning a word, by

which we corroborate our speech]. (A.)

2 and 4: see 1.

iii and A3 and jj: see 'j.

3 (, (S M, IS, &c.,) of the dial. of El-Hijiz,

and the most chaste form, (Meb,) anld t-j? ,

(., M, Msb, ],) and V j, (L, K,) analt J,
($, M, Mqb,) of tbo dlial. of Ncjd, (Msl,,) the ;
beinlg made quiescent, ald then clmnged into >,
and.incorporated inlto the fineal ., (S,* Msb,) and

t ,j , (L, art. j,) A irooden pit, peg, .,r stohe,

which is fixed in the ground or in a wall:

(M, L, :) pl. LUI. (S, M, L, g.) [You say,]
81i a;3 , Jl [More vile than a wooden

peg in a plain]: because it is always klnockcel.

A proverb. (TA.) - ajl 5j, all expressioll

like 3)l, JjZ,, (As, S,) the latter worl a cor-

roborative; (1] ;) or A wooden pin, peg, or

stake, firm, or fast, (A, L,) and erect. (L.)

,.bj"l 33jl : [lit. The pegs, or stakes, of the

earth; i.e.] the mountains: (A, L, . :) so

called because they make the earth firm, or fast.

(L.) _ .~l ;1. I t The chiefs of the towns,

provinces, or countries; (L, B.) -_ ,I Jl 1
The teeth. (L, ], TA.) - , of a sandal,

t The part that projects .from the ear [or loop].

(L.) _ s, t [A peg of a -, q.v.;] a por-

tion, or division, of a foot of a verse, consisting
of three letters: (L, 1*:) it is of two hinds:

one consisting of two tnovent letters followed by

a quiescent letter; as a and ;.c; which kind

in called iP .ij, a conjoined peg; becaume

each two letters are conjoinled by a vowel: the
other consisting of three letters; one moocent,
tcn' one quietent, then one movent; as ,.: in
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;hJ*j~; which kind is called jAP ij, a is said in a trad. lj1j *$ o JJI c! "

dij'oined peg; because the quiescent letter dis-: jltJ'l Jlbt [Verily God is on only: He loreth

joins the two movent letters: pl. >Uji. jO..j the odd number: therefore perform ye the prayer

does not take place in the U31, because the foot of an odd number of relh'ah, O people of the

depends upon them; but it does in the ., .Kur-dn]. (T.) And in another trad., Itl* * *S. - .. 0 A
(L.) - ,-j (A, L, 1O) and o (L) of the ear., 'jU l IVWhen tiou employest atones in

: [The tragus;] the small prominent tlhing in the pur.iflation termed .t: use t an odd
the anterior part, (A, L, g,) like a teat, (A, L,) number; (TA;) i, e. use three stones for that
next the uppermost part of the side of the beard: purpose, or five, or seven, and not an even
(L:) or the prominent part next the temple: number. (T.) ;, (T, S,, MgL,) nor. ,.

(L:) or the j1s.3; of the two ears are theo two . ,

parts in taw 'interior thereof resembling a ,sj, his n.elation, and so separated im (To him, adhis relation, and so separated himf'om. him, and
also called the Ijd. (S.) rendered him solitary: (A, Mgb:) or he slen a

see: soperson belonging to ',im, or related to him, with-
.~': see~. out the latter's obtaining revenge, or retaliation,

ul; : A' man standing fJied, or firm, or for the blood of the slain: (S:) or he s< a

motionless. (A, L.) - An erect horn. (A.) - person belonging to him, or related to him; or
Fixinq, or making firm or fts, a wooden pill, took property belonging to him. (T.) It is also
peg, or stake. (L.) doubly trans.: you say, L" J W @3 3 Such

; , A.. . , t.'S a,i a one committed a crime against such a one by

or madefirm or fast. (L.)

e,S4 (S, L, K,) and '. (L, K) A n mallet

( 4 jp, L, K,) wtith which uiooden pins, pegs, or
stakes are knocked [into the ground or a wall].

(S, L, g.)

1. *,j, aor. ;, inf. n. .;; (Msb;) and

t ;jl; (S, Mob, 15 ;) Ie made it, (a num-
ber, Msb,) sole; or one, and no more: syn.
,j,il, ($, J,) or 0'1>. (Meb.) It is said that the
latter verb only is used in relation to a number;
but both are said to be thlus used in the 1t [as
well as in the Msb.] (TA.) _- [And lle made
it to be an odd number.] Yousay, _iJ 31,
(M, g,) aor. :, inf£n..;; (M;) and * .ijl;
(M, K;) lie made tle people, they, being an
even number, to be an odd number. (M, I, TA.)

#.,; - - **,,c# ..a . A. J.

'AMt says, taAZ Iy,LP i , ,9i1 3

.j. [The people were an odd number and I

made them an even number, and tily were an

even number and I made ther an odd number].
(TA.) You say also, I9..~1',, (Mob, K,) and
t l,.l, (T, g, M.b, I.,) and * 1,:, (K,) and

3 ;tl, (Lh, M,) He made the prayer

to be uck as in termed [i.e., to consist of an

odd nunmber of rek'as; as is done in the case of a
prayer which is performed in the night, consist-

ing of three rek'ahs, and particularly called 
ijl]; (8, Msb, h.;') he performed prayers of

double rek'ahs, two and two together, and thent
performed the prayer of one reh'ah at the end,
makn what he performed an odd number:

(T:) and 9 J5, alone, signifies he performed

the prayer calleUtd .;l [explained above]; (T,
M, A, Mgh, 1 ;) or Ashe performed prayers of
[an odd nmer of reh'aha,] two and two together,
and then a single reh'ah at tle end. (TA.) It

slaying his family; or by taking them awray:

(T:) and tJl o*j; (T, M, ]) the committed a
crime against him by taking awray his property :
(T:) or t he made him to suffr loss or detriment
in respect of his property; or Its deprived him !tf

it in part, or altogether; syn. ;*l '.a: (T,.

M, I :) and &a. o.ij, (S, A, M'gh, Msb,) aor.
as above, (Msb,) t he made him to suffe. lt or
detriment in respect of his right or due; or lie
abridged him, or deprived him, or defraudledl

him, of it partially, or rwhiolly; syn. j.

(S, Ig, Ig, sb.) It is said in a trad., ';jl *

-J-o -l-s J i ad i o (T, 1, ifH,
,TA) By rioemsocer the prayer of the afthernoon
passeth unobserred, h is as tilougl e had his
family ela;n and his piroperty taken away: or
as though he had his family and hixs rolmeI.y
taken away: (T :) or as theugh he ivere depried
(b~ of his fiamily and his property, (T, M,
Myb, TA,) andl remained alone: (T, TA:) the
loss of the family and property is thus likened to
the loss of the recompense: J.&l and aJC. being
in the accus. case as objective complements:
(Msb :) d.lI is a second objective compiement:
for the first is understood, as implied in the verb:

but if we read ,L,) d"l, accord. to anothler
relation, 4;l supplies the place of the agent,

nothing being understood, and the tfmily and
property are the objects to which thie loss is made

to relate. (TA.) And it is said in anothler trad.,

t He who sittethi in an asembly ia w,hich
God is not mentioned is obnoxious to detriment,

or loss: or, as some say, to a claim of reqaration

for tcrongful conduct. (TA.) And it is said

in the Kur, [xlvii. 37 ,]J .4c vJ $ And

He ill not deprive you of aught of the recom-
pence of your deeds: (Zj, T :) or will not make
you to suffer loss in respect of your (leds ; like

ill
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